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i news of Pennsylvania:

DAME WAitniA FINED.

Huntingdon (Special). Wliltam
Nrhnffer, game warden of Perry
Ctounty, residing at Newport, upon
a hearing, baton .flintier ,f. R. Hotise-hode- r,

at Alexandria, was flnp'l $100
and $60 costs for shoot Int; a doe In
Diamond Valley, Huntingdon Coun-
ty, on November 19 last. The pen-
alty carries with It a prohibition
against hunting on State lands In the
futifre and forfeits hii position as
game wardon.

About Blxteon wltnosno3 were ex-

amined and great Inlercrl In the case
was manifested by hunters and the
public generally on account of Schaf-for'- s

offlcinl position. Schaffer's de-

fense was that he thought the doe
was a pronged buck when he shot
him. but the evidence! showed that
the animal's wounds Indicated that
she was facing her pursuer when
uhoot.

UTRDKRER RUNG.

Hnrrisburg (Special). .lacob
Htehmnn. who killed his wife at the
Uioad Street Market, In this city,
thirteen months ago, In a fit of
drunk jealousy, was hanged In the
Duuphln County prison yard Friday.
Stehmau's neck was broken by the
fall. After he had hung eighteen
minutes he was pronounced dead.
HU body was turned over to an un-

dertaker for Interment at Oberlln.
Stehman received a pension of

$520 from the United States Govern-
ment Thursday on account of his
father, who served In the Civil War
and died when the murderci was 12
years old. Stehman sent for hie two
little girls nnd gave them his perrflon
money with Instructions that it
should be turned over to nn aunt to
be kept for them until they aro older.

AX 1U HY EN ORftATKB city.
Pittsburg (Special) Mayor George

W. Guthrie's first act bb chief exe-

cutive of Greater Pittsburg was to
call for the reslglnatlon of Samuel
J. Grenet, of Allegheny, who has
been Director of Public Safety of the
North Side city, and who, under the
new city charter became Deputy Di-

rector.
Orenet wns one of four mon In-

dicted with former Stale Senator Bl-ll-

Rodgers In connection with the
bogUH tax receipt scandals, and It was
against him that District Attorney
Goehrlng directed charges In court,
when he declared that the North Side
police were used to cover up
the scandal.

Grenet's resignation was announc-
ed by the Mayor. When asked for
reasons the Mayor said: "See

JEALOUSY PROMPTS MURDER.

Altoona (Special). George John,
a Syrlnn merchant, wa3 shot and
killed here by Tony A. Michaels, an-

other Syrian storekeeper, bocuuse of
the former's attentions to the latter's
wife.

Michaels left his wlfo thn o months
ago because of these attentions, and
with the aid of friends si started a
small store in another rart of the
city. Hearing that John continued to
visit his wife, Mlchael3 secreted him-
self In a small yard attached to his
wife's store and killed John as he
entered the yard.

Michaels was arrested while run-
ning toward his home.

IKON MILLS KKSVMK.

Reading (Special). As an Indica-

tion of better feeling In the Iron
market, the Exeter Steam Forge at
Loralne and the puddle mill of the
Glasgow Iron Company at Pine Iron
Works Stntlon have both resumed.
It Is announced here that the Car-
penter Steel WorkB, which mado
great quantities of projectiles for the
Government during the Spanish-America- n

War, will go on full time
after January 1.

There has been little diminution in
shipments on the Reading Railway
during the past month.

NEW PlTTNHl'IKi Hl'lU'RH.

Pittsburg (Special),. A Philadel-
phia syndicate, hnadrd by W. B.
Hershey, of Philadelphia, closed the
deal for the purchase of 100 acres in
Sterrett Township, Just inside the
boundalrea lf Greater Pittsburg.
The price of the property Is glve:i
aa $250,000. Tho new company Is
financed entirely In Philadelphia, but
Attorney Hershey would not give the
names of his backer.). The tract will
be laid out Immediately for building
lots.

Si U.K. I. DROPS INTO MINI'..

Mahanoy CUy (Special). During
xb absence of teachers and scholars

from the St. Nicholas Schoolhouse
for dinner at the noon hour the ea3t
wing of tho budding dropped lulu a
newly made mine breach, pulling tho
entire structure out of shape The
school had only been dismissal t n

mlMites before or many of the pupils
would have been euveloped In tho
wreckage.

Mystery In Muii'h Shooting.
Lewlstown (Speclall. Henry In-nl- s,

35 years old, an iron worker of
this city, lies at the home of his
brother In Yeagertown In a precari-
ous condition from a bullet wound
In tin- - right hip. Ho was found In
this condition near th" tracks of
Mllroy branch and was vory weak
from Iosb of blood. He told a ramb-
ling story of having been fired upon
by .i crowd at the mill gnte, but
neither the gathering of any crowd
or tho shooting can be verified.

Porker thews Dynamite.
Wllliumsport (Spoclal). A largo

porker, weighing slightly over 400
pounds, was killed In a peculiar man-

ner at the home of Its owner, Joseph
Martlno, near Blackwells. a dyna-

mite railroad Blgnal cap vaa care-
lessly thrown Into the pigpen, and
one of the largest hogs attempted
to at It. As tho animal's teeth press-

ed against the couousalon cup the
dynamite exploded, tearing the head
nearly off.

BLOW COSTS 'J1.48.

Norrlstown (Special ) . Mistaking
the Intention of Bonjaniin L,obb when
he asked her to come behind the
coal bin to read the water meter,
Mrs. William N. Reed fled from her
Oak I, .in., bouse to seek police pro-
tection. On her husband's learning
the cause of his wife's terror, Reed
hunted up Lobb and promptly knock-
ed him down with a right hand blow
from the shoulder that came like a
streak of lightning from a clear sky
because Lobb was entirely unnwnrs
that he had given offense.

Explanations were made In the
magistrate's office here when Lnbb
testified that as an Inspector for the
Springfield Water Company he had
visited the Reed home to Inspect the
meter. According to custom he
asked Mrs. Reed to accompany him
to the cellar to see the test made
and when he called to her to come
behind the bin to read the meter
he was surprised to hear her run
from the house.

Whon Reed heard the explanation
he mado an apology to Lobb and the
two men shook hands, Lobb with-
drawing the charge. It cost Reed
$21.48 for the expenses of the hear-
ing, which he paid promptly to
Squire Ienhardt.

Thieves Big Haul.
Allcntown (Special). Thieves got

away with nearly $1,000 worth of
goods, when they entered the store
of Isaac Slnkewltz, of Foglosville,
and carried away the entire stock of
several of the departments of the
store. Among the booty was a ship-
ment of Jewelry valued at $400,
which had Just been received, and
had not yet been opened. Entrance
was effected with tools stolen from
a nearby blacksmith shop.

Ratty KilN Ptofimto.
Scranton (Special). While the

old son of Alfred Thomas, of
West Scranton, was playing at the
home of a neighbor, h- - blew off the
head of Annie McNal'y, his

little friend, with a shotgun.
The gun was left within reach of
tho children and the boy could not
lift It from the floor, but In some
manner he managed to pull the trig-
ger, with the tragic result related.

Kami As Fire Extinguisher.
Mahanoy City (Special). A live

wire falling down on telephone wires
caused a merry riot of flames and
'Ight explosions In the United Tele-
phone Exchange here during which
Mi3s Sadie Skeath, the chief operator,
gave a splendid exhibition of pluck
and nerve. When the flames burst
from the switchboard she seized sev-

eral buckets of sand, which extin-
guished the blaze. The switchboard
was mined.

Lanterns Set Fire To iturns.
Heading ( Special barne

have been burned in (his county In
as many dnys nnd the cause of each
was the explosion of a lantern. The
latest to be destroyed was the barn
of the State Hill Hotel. A lantern
In a wagon of one of the guests ex-

ploded and set Are to the wagon
shed and the flames communicated
to the barn.

9100 A Pound Foi Poultry.
York (Special I. 0. G. Shoemak-

er, a breeder of fine poultry near tills
city, has Just sold a buff Orpington
hen to A. J, Check, of Henderson,
N. C, for $400. The hen won the
first prize at Madison Square Garden.
It weighs Just four pounds, costing
tho purchaser $100 per pound.

nrakcninn Mint Ity Knt Hunter,
Mauch Chunk (Special). Roger

Neff, of Bethlehem, 25 years old,
brakeman on the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road, was shot In the head by George
Bankes, a rat hunter, at Lehlghton.
Neff was passing over his train Just
as Bankes shot at a large rodent and
received a full charge of blrdshot
at close range. The train was stop-
ped and the Injured man sent to a
hospital.

Girl Sent To House (tr It. luge.
Norrlstown (Special). Blanche

Shelmlte, the pretty Cheltenham
Township girl, who stole $05 of her
grandfather's money previous to see-
ing sights in Pnlladelphtn. was com-
mitted to the House of Refuge by
the Montgomery County Court, and
she was taken there by Sheriff
Matthews.

STATE NEWS IN HKIEF.

While George Otter, of Mechanlcs-ville- ,

Schuylkill County, was cleaning
a Flobert rifle at his home, with bis
wife in front of him watching the
operation, the weapon was discharg-
ed, tho bullet passing through the
woman's left knee.

William Dcwuld, aged 14 years,
while at rifle practice at Schuylkill
Haven, sent a bullet from a Flobert
rifle through his foot.

Reuben Long was stricken with
paralysis and died at Blrdsboro aged
72 years. Mr. Long for a number
of years was a boatmen on Uie
Schuylkill Canal.

At the sale of the personal effects
of the late Mrs. Susanna Setdel, an
old platter, said to be more than
100 years old, was sold to Dr. Wil-
liam B. Trexler, of Fullerton, a
gre.ndson, for $25.

Some of the country schools of
Heidelberg, Berks County, are closed
on account of many of the children
having measles.

New Philadelphia, Schuylkill Coun-
ty, which has only 225 voters, already
has twenty-eig- ht licensed places and
applications were filed for twenty-eig- ht

.additional saloons.

While transacting business In the
Prothonotary's office at Doylestown,
John S. Merrick, a prominent busi-
ness man of Newtown, dropped dead
on the floor. He was about 70 years
old.

Frank B. Dawson, cutsideforemau
at Blast Colliery, Ashlaud, hog been
appointed superintendent of the Ma-

hanoy City district or the Reading
Coal & Iron Company, succeeding
W. H. RIchardB, resigned.

Although found dead by the mud-- ,

side, with hli lungs apparently puno- -
tured by gunshot, It was found that
Bryant Peek, of Tuscarora, died from
hemorrhages.

Unbalanced Farms,
A great deal of Umber has been

cut to pay off the mortgage on the
farm or to secure an emergency fund
for a "rainy day,'' but In doing this
many farms have been so thrown out
of balance because of the lack of
sufficient timber for fuel purposes
and the necessary repairs of the
buildings. American Cultivator.

Fit the Collar.
Great care should always he taken

In fitting a collar to a horse's neck.
A "adly fitting collar will bring all
sorts of trouble to the work horse.
It should fit the shoulder all the way
along and should he long enough so
that It will not choke the horse. The
hames should be fitted to the collar
so that the pulling pressure will not
conii too close to the point of the

ulder. Fanner's Home Journal.

Save the Manure.
The flowing away In the manure

heap of the rich black liquids that
tho rains wash down Is the loss of
the most valuable elements that ex-

ist In the manure. When the liquids
begin to accumulate, Inclose them
with an embankment, or construct a
tank for their reception. Pump or
ball them back upon the solid por-
tion and, if necessary, turn over tho
whole mass and saturate It. How-
ever, If manure Is sheltered from ex-

posure, this extra labor will be
avoided. Epltomist.

Cure of Geese.
"When the fattening season ar-

rives," says an experienced goose
farmer, "keep tho geese shut away
from bathing water and feed barley
meal, cornmeal and beef scraps and
chopped celery and keep in a sub-
dued light for three or four weeks,
then let out for a couple of days
to enjoy the use of a pond. Then
return to their clean quarters and
feed on barley meal and milk and
chopped celery for two or three days,
letting them go for twenty-fou- r hours
before killing, nnd you will have
geese fit for a king."

Breaking Up a Betting Men.
A writer In Rural World says: To

break a hen from setting, take a
steel trap, wrap a piece of thin cloth
around each Jaw of the trap, set it
and place It In the nest, and when
you hear the hen squaring loose her
out of the trap and set It again In
the nest. I never knew but one hen
to try tho trap the second time. If
you have a trap strong enouch to
hold a hog or n dog It will also break
them from trespassing. So f.-.-r as
I know I am the originator of this
recipe, and it is free to all.

When to Plow Soil.
The damage done by cut worms

has become so alarming in some sec-
tions that the question has arisen
whether the practice of turning over
sod in tho spring has not something
to do with It. Some figure out that
by allowing their sod ground to
stand over they get the full value
of tho late pasture. Sod ground
should be turned In the fall. Make
It ne late as you want, but get It
turned before tho ground freezes up.
This late plowing will enable one to
get the full worth of the late fall
growth, and the ground is in just the
condition to weather till spring. If
there were no other reason, fall
plowing Is better, as It will help get
lid of the cut worms and other In-

sects which have been hurting corn
during the past four or five years.
Many complain that their soils are
not as nice to work as they were
Beveral years ago. That no doubt
is duo to the system of plowing and
cultivation. We do too much spring
plowing, with the result that the
seed-be- d is spongy or soggy all
through the summer. Turn under
the sod this fall, and then disc next
spring. That's the place to expect
the bumper yield of corn. L. C.
Brown, in National Farmer.

A Forty Acre Lot.
Here Is a statement of facts rela-

tive to timber growth and Increase
In valuation.

For a convenient example I will
take a tract of average timber land
of forty acres, Buch as are to be seen
in the Eastern townships and North-
ern Vermont. The total average
stumpuge would perhaps be about
twelve thousand feet per acre, mak-
ing a total of 480,000 feet. For the
last few years the average increaso
in the price of stumpage has been
about forty cents per thousand per
year. The Increaso by growth Is
about four per cent. The percentage
that Bhould be cut from such a tract
per year is about seven per cent., or
about one tree In fourteen, and' by
this means a healthy growth of the
balance would be assured If the other
rules of forestry were observed, but
In five or sli years tho cutting should
be less each season, 1. e., It should not
exceed the Increase by growth. This
data would give the following for-uu- la

or problem:
The market value of this total

tnmpage would be: 480,000 at $7
per M, m $3380. Net yearly earnings
on this stumpage would be: An-
nual Increase of 480,000 feet at
forty cents per M, $192, also 33,600
feet total cutllngs at $7 per M,
$236.20; total $427.20. This shows
an actual net yearly earnings on the
tract of $427.20, but if we eliminate
the increase of the value of thestumpage each year of forty centsper thousand, we have an absolutely
aafe proposition and earnings of
$236.20 on the tract, or $5.88 per
acre per year. American Cultivator.

Cement Dipping Tank,
An excellent dipping tank can be

made of cement. It can be built as
cheap or cheaper than with boards

and Is much more durable. We would
advise all who are contemplating
making any articles of cement, wheth-
er It bo tanks, posts, sidewalks or
anything else to send to the secre-
tary of agriculture, Washington, for
farmer's bulletin No. 235.

Dig the hole for the cement dip-
ping tank eight inches longer and
wl.'.er than the Interior of tho tank Is
to be. The end of the tank from
which the animals will mako their
exit should be slanting, as shown nt
A In the drawing. After tho hole
has been dug, mix the mortar at the
rate of one part cement to three
parts sand. Fill in the bottom of the
hole with a smooth layer, four Inches
thick. Leave this till It has dried
sufficiently to hold up a man. Then
make a box out of Inch lumber that
Is eight inches narrower and four
Inches shorter than tne Interior of

Sectional View of Dipping Tank.

the hole. This box should be used
In making the three perpendicular
sides of tho tank, but the slanting
side should be left open to bo built
after the other three walls have
dried. When this box is set into
tho hole, it will leave four Inches
on either side of the sides and four
inches on the perpendicular end of
the box and the walls. Fill in tho
mortar In this opening and leave till
It has sufficiently dried to remove the
box. Then tho floor on the slant
should be made. Start nt tho bot-

tom and put on a layer of cement
four inches thick. Mowing It to
reach six inches upward on the in-

cline. At the top of this layer, Bit
Inches wide, place a piece of two by
two so that It will extend one inch
above the surface of the cement. Then
put another layer of cement six
Inches wide above this in the slant,
finishing with nnother two by two.
Continue this till the entire incline
has been covered. It Is necessary
to have the two by two Imbedded la
the cement to afford a foothold for
the animal when It attempts to come
out of the tank, as cement is very
slippery.

In some of the Western States,
where the soil is naturally dry and
very hard, a great many make dip-

ping tanks by simply plastering tho
interior walls of dirt with two or
three coats of cement. Such a meth-
od of construction will answer the
purpose when nono but hogs and
sheep are to bo dipped, but for the
larger animals, there Is danger of
the cement being broken and the dip
wasted. It is much moro durable
and a great deal cheaper In the end
to make four-inc- h wails as suggested
above. The tank should be so lo-

cated that it can be easily fenced.
Usually by placing It at one sldo
of the hog pens, but one side need
bo fenced, the hog fence serving for
the other Bide.

Farm Notes.
Carefully feed so that the diges-

tion is kept strong and healthy.
Do not leave the herd In the pas-

ture more than half a day at first.
Save the heifer calves from the

host cows and raise them Intelligent-
ly for butter cows.

Excelsior makes the best nesting
material. Use cedar excelsior; It
keeps out lice and mites.

Sheep do not require as much
feed as other animals, on

account of their heavy fleece.
It Is tho sheep In

the flock that causes the largest
amount of trouble In management.

With a breeding flock a certain
number of young sheep must be kept
to take the place of the old ones.

Keep the calves intended for the
dairy sleek and growing every min-
ute, but do not let them get too fat.

The dairy cow must have a good
strong digestion and a hearty appe-
tite it she is to prove a profitable ani-
mal.

It is not good economy to buy
light milk palls or pans or cans. Get
good, heavy tin ones. They will last
much longer aud pay in the end.

When tlxiug up the stables and
sheds for the stock arrange for plenty
of fresh air, but it should come In at
the windows and not through
crevices.

Vor some early feed next spring
sow some fall rye or some vetch.
These come on very early the next
sprlug and furnlBh a lot of feed, away
ahead of other green stuff.

The advantage In cutting enstl.ige
In short pieces Is that it packs better
In the silo. Whon cut from one-ha- lf

to one luch lengths, It will pack
quicker and more solidly than when
cut one nnd one-ha- lf Inches. Cows
like the short cut length the best.

The Immortal.
Tho scientific world Ib In a dispute

over the length of days of the Ari-
zona burro, some scientists claiming
that the genuine burro lives forever.
The writer knows of but two burros
that ever died natural deaths, and
these two were killed by lightning.
Holbrook Argus.

The dally consumption of pem Is

3,500,000.

Tar on Honrts.
As a direct result of successful et

perlments with oil for roads In Call- -

fornla and In Ornn. Africa, and sev-

eral towns of Algiers where aloe and
massot oil were used road builders
UfOk up the question of employing
tor, either alone or in connection with
oil for road surfacing. In France a
mixture of tar and oil was tried in
1900, and by 1901 such good effect!
were obtained with various tar mis- -

tures, that many miles of roads were
surfaced with them. The French
engineers pursued the subject with
intelligent pcrserverance, rind they
secured some Ideal roads for travel- -

Ing. The tar is applied hot at abcu?
210 degrees, and only In dry weather.
After the tar Is applied, a sprinkling
of sand Is made over th? surface to
harden the mixture and to prevent
slipping of horses an.) v ilifies. By
the addition of heavy oils, (he tar Is
hardened more quickly, and the road
thrown open to general traffic. All
dust and mud ara eliminated by thl
tarring process, and the roadbei it-

self is kep'. from injury by heavy
traffic. The Watorproof, character of
the tar surfac3 keeps tits water from
entering the roadbed, and thus elim-
inates one of the mo3t. destructive
agencie3 of highways.

In England tar is also used quite
extensively for the maintenance ol
the surface of the roads, and In this
country It Is also a
practice. One of the firs' upplica- -

Hons of tar to the surface was made
at Jackson, Tcnn. The surface lasted
about seven or eight months. In
Montclr.lr, N. J., a mixture of tar
nnd screenings wr.s tried In 1904 o:i
a steep grade, and for a yrar prac-
tically no wear or tear was notice- -

able on the road. Sine? then a num-
ber of other roads In that town have
been similarly treated at a cost of
about seventeen cents per square foot
Including the cracked stone and
screenings. The tarring Itself cost
only about five to six cents per square
foot. In several other New Jersey
tOWBI and on Long Island, roads are
BOW being treated with tarred sur- -

face for eliminating dust and mud
and for the protection of tho road
itself.

The difference between tho method
of tarring the surface of roads In
France and this country is in the use
pf sand or screenings. In Franco they
merely sprinkle sand on the tnr after
it has cooled a day or two, but in this

'country cracked stones or screen- -

lngs are either mixed with tho tar
Or sprinkled upon the surface, with
the purpose of Incorporating thoai
as much aa possible With the tar. The
French roads are excellent and form
a dry, dust less surface, but they do
not last aB long as the American
roads of equal excellence. Tho tnr
and screenings, when properly mixed
together, form a sort of cushion,
Which greatly reduces abrasion.

The use of tar In territories where
th.eT are ample rainfalls Is far j upo- -

rior to oil, for the latter then forms
an emulsion with the water, which
does great damnge to vehicles and
clothes. It makes the surface mushy,
and resprinkllng Is necessary at In-

tervals. But In dry, hot, arid regions
the oil lc superior to tar, and accom- -

pllshcs the object of laying the dust
and forming a smooth compact sur-
face better. It is consequently a
questlot. cf climate and topographical
conditions which must determine the
use of materials and methods In any
part of the country. Scientific
American.

France's Roads Best In Worlo.
Among the reasons which make

the highways of France the best in
tho world Is the requirement that all
preliminary road-makin- g operations
shall be thoroughly performed, says
Leslie's Weekly. When embank-
ments are made, the earthwork Is
built up only a few Inches at a tlm;
and, in '.he neighborhood of masonry,
rammed. Every ditch Is rarefullr
cut at a proper angle, rammed, r.uil,
If necessary, paved with stonen.
Dangerous turns are protected by
stoue parapets; at each cross road
there are sign posts, always in order,
and the Touring Club of France has
established indicators to remind the
tourist of dangerous curves, rapid
descents, etc. Every railroad cross-
ing is protected by a gate, which
has n watchman in charge day and
night.

Protection of Roads,
The subject before the Massachu-

setts Highway Association at Its lajt
quarterly meeting was the prot.ill I

of macadam roads from the excessive
wear of automobile travel and the sup-
pression of dust. Experts of largo
experience gave their views, the con-

sensus of opinion being that si me
very had smelling preparation in
which cos) oil Is a main Ingredient
is the best found so far. It is lament-
able that the bad smell Bhould be an
essential clement of surface-preservin- g

material for use on our roads.
The park commissioners preserved
our parkways and loulcvards in this
section last summer at the cost of
all enjoyment for those who :ode
over them. Bostou Post.

Progress In I'ennsylvanln.
Pennsylvania has now under con-

struction 2C8 miles of highways,
under rules prescribed by State High-
ways Commissioner Hunter. Fif-
teen counties Of that State are doing
no road making under Statc-ul- d laws.

Cloud Iloads Magazine.

A nllssouriun Bcol.
A Scotchman went to London for a

holiday. Walking along one of the
streets he noticed a bald-beale- d

chemist at his shop door, hnd
If he had any hair restorer.

"Yes, sir," said the chemist. "Step
inside please. There's an article I
cau highly recommend. Testimonials
from great men who have ased It. It
makes the hair grow In twenty-tou- r
hours."

"Aweel," said the Scot, "ye can gle
tho top o' your held a bit rub wi't,
and I'll look back the morn and
It ye're tellln' the truth." Wlndsc
Magaxlite.

Killing Off Savage SI. .I Dugs.
Malnmute dogs, deprived of suff-

icient food, have become so ferocious
In Nome that the Northern camp hns
been compelled to establish a pound
nnd to take up all dogs whose own-
ers will not. enre for them.

Unless the dogs inn be lamed they
are shot. Scores of valuable sled
dogs have already been killed this
winter, and before spring, It Is be-

lieved, hundreds will have to be shot
to make Nomo safe for women and
children.

A score or more of women and
children have been nttaeked by d

Malnmute. and It Is almost
unsafe for children to wander about
town unprotected. Even men have
been attacked at times by the dogs,
and only heroic measures adopted by
the town will prevent death or mnlm-In- g

of many people this winter. It
was this that led the Nome council
to order the hungry dogs killed.
Portland Oregonlnn.

The Conscience Of A Dcg.
"I have a rough-haire- d terrier dog.

by name Sam, who, besides being abb'
to perform all sorts of trlckB, Is of
a high moral character," said a Wall
Stieet broker.

"Snm sits at the front window
every morning watching for the let-
ter carrier. Today he saw him, as
usual, and ran off for the letter.
He returned with two In his mouth,
brought them to tne, and went and
lay down again, while I resumed
reading my newspaper.

"In two or three minutes ho rose.
WWtt out of the room, and came back
cnrrylng In his mouth a small sealed
package which had been Inti listed to
him by thn postman with the letters.
Too see. Sam's conscience seemingly
had chilled him nt not completing his'
work, and would not let him rest un
til he had delivered the package to
me." N. Y. Times.

A Carpel Of Ivory.
The carpet, at a distance, seemed

of cream-colore- d silk, but as the In-

dian merchant unrolled It, It rattled
slightly, for it was n carpet of ivory.

"An ivory carpet," snld the sallow
and thin denier. "It does not be-
long to me, but to a certain rajah,
He has commissioned me to sell It
to one of your Pittsburg millionaires,
whose wealth and liberality are

The carpet, though heavy, was
quite flexible. It gllstined like satin.
It was eight feet long and six feet
wide.

"Over 8,00(1 pounds of tusks were
required for this carpet," said the
Indian, "Only the finest parts could
be used. The strlpB were shaven
singularly thin. See how flexible
they are.

"Only three such carpets exist.
nnd they all belong to India. The
largest and best s In the treasury of
the Maharajah of Baroda." Phila-
delphia Bulletin.

How's i bis?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollar Reward

for any cage of Catarrh that cannot hi
cured by Hull's ('atarrli Cure.

F. J. Chunky & Co., Toledo, o.
Wc. the Undersigned, have known V. J

Cheney for the Inst l."i years, anil believe
him perfectly honorable in nil business
transact lofts nnd linnnciallv able to carry
out any obligation made by liis linn.
WAi.ntNo, Rinnan . Marvin, Whole

sale Drurgifts, Toledo, O.
Hall'aCatarrh Curs kt taken interna My, art

htgdirectly upon the hlnod and iftttcnoussur
faces of the system, Tosnntonutla sent b ee
Price, 7."c. pit bottle. Sold by nil Dnigcitts

Take 11.. - Family Pills for cormtipation

Gold In United States.
, The production of gold In the 1 "tilt-
ed States during 1004 was $94,373,- -'

800, ns against $SS, 1 80,700 for 19115,
a gain In 1901) of 16,101,100, The
principal gain was In Alaska, which
amounted to $ii,4 HO, 500. Nevada's
gain In gold was $3,915,500, Ore-
gon's, $75,200, Arhtonn's, $55,800.
The greatest loss In gold production
In any State was In Colorado, where
there was u decrease of $2,700,700.

FITS, St. Vltus'Dancc Nervous Diseases
by Dr. Kline's Wrent Nerve

Restorer. M trial bottle end treating free.
Or. H. It. Dttter Ld..9(11 Arch St.. PhiU , Pa.

This world l,ns no toy,.- for Uie lover
who loves only himself.

Only One "llromo yulnine
That is Intuitive Ilio.n uatuiue. Loo';
for Uie signature of K. V Urove. Used tie?
World over to Cure ft Cold in ( )ue Da;'. Mc

Nothing spoils romance so much
sense of humor in the womun.

Mrs. Winsloyv's Soothing Syrup for Children

allays pain-cure- s wind colic, loo a bottle

ArKumcnts nrc to bo avoided. They
nre always vulgar nnd often convinc-
ing.

Itch cured in 30 miniHci by Woolford's
BeaitirF Lutiou. Never fails. At Ui i;tc,..-.u- .

Ken who hold it n divine rliiht to
abuse women nru strangely popular
with women.

Plies Cured in to 14 Days.
Pneo Ointment i guaranteed to cure nny
rnxeof Itching, Blind, DUedlngor Protrndini
Pile in 0 to 14 dsysormontl refunded. We.

Ten Dollars A Leak.
"And when my day's work Is

through." said the fat plumber,
"there Is nothing 1 enjoy so much
as dropping off to sleep and dream-
ing."

"And what nre your favorite
dreams?" asked the bosom friend.

"Why, itpe dreams." Chicago
New

SHOES AT ALL
PRICE6. FOR

MEMBER OF TWI FAM11Y.
MEN, OOYa, WOMEN. MISSES AND CHILDREN.

TEKKIBLE CONDITION.

Tortured by Sharp Twinged, Shooting
Fains nnd Dizziness.

Hiram Center, 518 South Oak
street, Lake City, Minn . says: "I

vfrfcf

CVCRV2ammmmmB

was bad with kid-
ney trouble that I

straighten
up after stooping
without
shooting through my

I had dizzy
ci.olla woa nAri'mil

k and my eyesight
fected. Tho kidney
secretions were Ir-

regular and frn--
qucnt. I was In a terrible conditio!,
but Donn's Kidney Pills me rnd
I have enjoyed fine health since."

Sold by all denlers. 50 cents a box.
Fostcr-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mlftewtt.
Riding In nn omnibus up Regent

Stieet Inst evening I heard an old
lady uniuiyiim the otner pas:engen
by her remarks The conductor re-

monstrated with her. laying: "Ma'am
remember you nre in a public vehicle,
and please behave as such." Specta-
tor.

Artful Hobby.
Bobby Wouldn't you like to buy

some flowers, uncle?
No, Bobby they on-

ly fnde.
BobbyBung wouldn't would

they, uncle? Ally Sloper's

BLACK, ITCHING SPOTS ON FACE.

I'M i. ..i . Cnllrd It In Worst
1'oriu Patttllt IkttpAlfCtf of Cure

Ht dim Curr Hrr.
"Almut four yeniii nun I win afflicted

With Mack iplotahd all over iny fare and
a few covering my bodj which produce! u
severe itching , nnd which etUVtut
MM a great deal of fluttering, to ittofa nn ex-

tent thnt I WM to call in two of the
lending physicians of - . After a thor-
ough examination of the dreadc l complaint
they announced it to Ire nkin eczema in it
WOTit form. Their treatment did mr nt.

Finnlly I became despondent rnd de-

cided to discontinue their service. Then my,
husband purchased n single set of the Ctttr
cma Remedies, which entirely stopped

cut. I continued the use of
Kemediea for six months, nnd

nfter that every splotch was entirely gone.
I have not felt a symptom of tho ecema

which was three years ago. Mrs.
J.i.zie R. Bltdge, .r40 Jones Sclnin
Ala., Oct. 2S. )p0.M

Ply innni
Hilarious Citizen on in, fel-

lers! I got within' but dotiKh.
wiiz a run on a Harlem bank an' I
sold nif place in da line for 20 bucks.

Incredulous I'eivon U e e, how
long have youae had money In de
bank?

Hilarious Citizen said I had
money in do bank?--Puc- k.

Elixir Senna
acts gently yet prompt-
ly on tiie bowels, cleanses

me system eifectual
assists one overcoming
habitual constipation
permanently. To get its
oenejicial ejects buy

the genuine.
lunujnrturcil by the

California
flcSxRTJP CO.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUCWSTS-E- 0

riTrITO
PENSIONS!

BOUNTY
Attorniy-ai-L- a

illi lluiUllng. IniUmAr.
Waihlnston.

age
nen'loner

L, Opuqfmm makmu famcn'm tJ.iO. S3. Oil amtr BS.BO .hoamsty manufacturer In thoBkW wnHd, bmpauo thay hold theirahaam. tit hot endarm of greater than any earettoo. world to-da- U

A

so

could not

sharp pains

back.

too

cured

Uncle- - wou'd

fade,

forced

good.

since,
Ave.,

Come
Dorfl

Who

in

A FACE
full of pimples

,kuU Ufa for iimny a on. Get rid ot
thriu by utiiug dilution with

Parsons' Pills
Tliey nulit iligratltm. hrtp (lie llwr to do

lu nork, anil cum coitatipatioD.
Put up Id glaita ttula.

MM M i'miU For aal. by all dralera.
I. t. JOHNSON & CO BoilM, Mm.

Ho you with lo knuw 'r,UAItillo 'ATKNTSf Do you with n
know abou'

I Do you wUh io know about Ui
ou llh to know about FAY and

'I hen write to Y. H. WIIU.
iNottry Hub li l. W Sli
enii. D C. M iroi.m ...
loo. Union !OHieri and Sallora war

Ui Danaton on altar thay reion 1
I .leaaru wile alia ui.tr be euUUoU . i
La ilia natulan

DROPSY KEW DISCOVEBT;
tit., a irk rrfiar ,.i ,n..... It. k -- f i. .ii i.i. ...... . I

APVlRTIaUC

eOf ft and mora arpt
than othmr --Sitar. waar longer,cv value otherTn tho

. tv. H. li. tmiva Miaa, a., a, aiiuk a.

IN THIX
H N t

Pa Mi;. IT WILL PAY
ot

W.L. Oouotaa 04 and MB Qllt I doe Mhooa cannot bm equalled ml any urloo.

1

IKAUX-MAPiK--

var a. aii t m. -- . w. u. iruutiUti name anil prioe 11 atnniped on bottom. Take No flub-i- nui.. Hiilil by the beat aline ilenlera everywhere Bhrtea niellt from factory tu anv pure
Of the world. Illuatrate.1 oaulo. frae. YV. L. IlOL'dl.Aal, Urvoktoii, Mala.

AN IMITATION TAKES FOR ITS.
PATTERN THE REAL ARTICLE

There was never au imitation made ot au imllat'loo. Imi-
tators always counterfeit the genuine article. The genuine la
That you ak for, because genulue articles nr.; the advertised one,

limitations aro not advertised, but depend for their business on tho
tMlitJ of the dealer to sell you something claimed to be "just aa
good" when you ask for the genulnkt, because he makes more profit
on the Imitation. Why accept Imitations wheu you cau get the gen-
uine by insisting'.'

REFUSE IMITATIONS--0- "--r i a - meow aawaa v , .


